Student Transfer Outreach and Mentor Program (STOMP) was created by UCLA students who sought to ensure that 4-year collegiate institutions remain accessible to students enrolled at California community colleges. As a program of UCLA Undergraduate Admission, STOMP works under the supervision of the Transfer Recruitment Unit to outreach and mentor prospective transfer students, many who come from underrepresented communities.

The STOMP Coordinator’s primary roles are to supervise the STOMP Administration (student leaders), and lead the programmatic efforts of STOMP, including the annual STOMP Conference. In addition, the STOMP Coordinator supports Undergraduate Admission programming, especially those aimed at outreach and recruitment for prospective transfer students.

The greatest assets that a candidate should possess are passion for higher education, and a strong sense of care for student success. In many cases, STOMP students engage highly qualified, yet doubtful community college students. Sharing personal stories about your collegiate experience may be the first step in shifting a student’s understanding of their possibilities.

STOMP is a volunteer student organization. Our office is located at 2385 Wooden Center, and is sponsored by UCLA Undergraduate Admission.

Applications must be submitted by Friday, November 10, 2017 at 5pm. Please email all components of your application to Paitzar Giourdjian at pgiourdjian@admission.ucla.edu AND stomp@admission.ucla.edu
STOMP Leadership Application
STUDENT TRANSFER OUTREACH AND MENTOR PROGRAM

Personal Information

Last Name: ____________________________
First Name: __________________________

Preferred Name: ______________________

Current Address: ____________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________
Email: ________________________________________________

University ID: ________________________
Year in School: ______________________

Major(s): __________________________________
Minor(s): ________________________________

Expected Graduation Term: __________
Quarters Completed at UCLA: __________

Transfer Student (circle one): YES / NO
(Being a transfer student is not requirement)

If so, where did you transfer from: __________________________________________

Position Information

Position(s) Seeking: STOMP COORDINATOR

Please list any current commitments that you have including, but not limited to: other employment, student organization involvement, leadership roles, research, etc. Please indicate whether at UCLA, your previous school, or within your community.

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Please list any student organizations in which you have been involved, as well as any leadership roles you held/hold. Please indicate whether at UCLA, your previous school, or within your community.

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Please answer the following questions on a separate sheet of paper. Use up to 250 words for each response:

1. Describe your experience here at UCLA. Share a personal experience that you feel useful to share with a prospective transfer student.
2. Why are you interested in this position and STOMP? How do you plan to contribute to the STOMP space?
3. What do you feel is the greatest attribute of a transfer student? Elaborate on your personal experiences either as a transfer student, or engaging transfer students.
4. (OPTIONAL) Have you participated in STOMP? If so, please share your previous STOMP experiences.

Please submit a copy of your current class schedule with your application.

Application Checklist

Please complete and return the following items to Paitzar Giourdjian by e-mail at pgiourdjian@admission.ucla.edu AND to stomp@admission.ucla.edu by Friday, November 10, 2017 at 5:00 PM.

✓ Completed STOMP Leadership Application
✓ Completed UCLA Undergraduate Admission
✓ Short responses on a separate sheet of paper (250 words maximum for each response)
✓ Current class schedule (Fall Quarter 2017)

Applicant Signature: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________